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Mailroom
rallying after
worker loss

Offenders lose
license under
new alcohol law

By Yumi Sera
Staff Wrilar

B y J .W . M cPhail
sun Wrlfr__________________________
Neither rain nor sleet nor snow
will keep the mail from coming
Starting this month, any person receiving a drug
through, but a lack of employees
certainly will.
or alcohol violation will have their driver’s license
Due to a worker loss, only two
suspended for one year — regardless of whether
people were left to run the Cal
the violation was received while driving.
Poly mailroom over winter break,
The new, mandatory state penalty applies to all
forcing a reduction to one cam
drug and alcohol violations, not just those involv
pus mail run a day.
ing a vehicle, Sgt. Jim English of the San Luis
“ Usually, there are two mail
Obispo Police Department said Monday. It applies
runs, but during the break, i was
to both minors and those over 21.
doing only one run,” said Carlos
Violators might have lost their licences before
Diaz, acting mailroom super
the 1989 law was passed, English said, but rarely
visor. “ I used bigger postal bags
on the first offense.
to carry more mail.”
One of the main purposes of the penalty is to
The employee crunch started in
discourage alcohol and drug use by minors, he said.
October with the resignation of
Most people in San Luis Obispo are caught for
the mailroom supervisor, and
drug and alcohol violations outside of nightclubs,
two staff members filing and
“ especially The Graduate,” said English.
receiving disability, said Ray
Large, open parties are the second biggest source
Macias, procurement and sup
of
violations, he said, followed by violations in cars
port services officer.
and
minors caught buying alcohol from liquor
“ The supervisor resigned with
stores.
two months credit, so his posi
“ It (the law) should discourage people from
tion could not be filled until
standing
outside of parties,” English said.
those months were up,” Macias
According to English, more common violations
said.
include: minors in possession of alcohol, drinking in
Th e
department
was
also
public (which includes all the streets and sidewalks
waiting for a permanent deter
mination from the workman’s
of San Luis Obispo), and possession of an open
compensation board on the two
container in a vehicle.
disability cases before it could
English said that last month more than 80 cita
start holding interviews for the
tions w ae written for alcohol-related violations in
other two open positions, Macias
San Luis Obispo. Under the new penalty, all 80
said.
would have lost their driver’s licences for one year.
“ Students were hired to com
pensate for the lack of staff
employees,” Macias said. “ If i t '
hadn’t been for the holidays, I
don't think we would’ve noticed
K.M. CANNONMiMlMia Daily
it.”
Karen PItaanbargar, a mam bar of tha Cal Poly Intareollaglata bowling taam, aparaa
Diaz said he thought it was
no tima practicing at tha nawly opanad Muatang Lanaa.
funny that he became acting
supervisor and had no one to
supervise over the break but
S A N F R A N C IS C O (A P ) — The state Supreme
himself.
Court ruled Monday that a drunken driver who
“ People were upset, and I can
causes injuries to more than one person in a crash
understand why — they weren’t
can be sentenced separately for driving under the
getting their mail,” said Diaz.
influence and vehicular manslaughter.
“ Tw o people were trying to do a
The 6-1 ruling came in the case of Donald Joseph
success.
By Rob Lorenz
six-person jo b .”
McFarland,
who crashed into the back of an auto
Statt Wrtiaf
“ Business has been excellent,” said
A majority of the secretaries
stopped
at
a
traffic light in San Diego County two
Lloyd Lamouria, who developed the
and faculty were helpful after
years
ago.
The University Union’s newest addi
Backstage Pizza idea and is overseeing
they learned about the situation,
Steven Herbert, the driver of the waiting vehicle,
tions
went
into
operation
at
the
beginn
its
operation. “ The response has been
said Diaz.
died.
His wife and son suffered major injuries.
ing of the quarter, and by all indica
really excellent to the product, too.
“ We delivered and picked up
McFarland
challenged his double sentence of six
tions, they are both enjoying early
W e’ve had a lot of return customers,
any
urgent
mail
from
the
years
for
manslaughter
and two additional years
success.
which is good to see.”
mailroom,” said Darlene Capfor drunken driving. The terms were to be served
Backstage Pizza, located upstairs in
The pizza parlor will operate at its
pellotti, the architectural and
consecutively.
the
U U behind Chumash Auditorium,
location behind Chumash for two years
environmental design school sec
McFarland argued that a state law specifically
and Mustang Lanes, located downstairs
after which Lamouria expects to make
retary. “ It was a matter of just
prohibits multiple sentences for a single criminal
in the U U , both opened Jan. 4, and
trying to help them out and
Mustang Lounge its permanent home.
act.
business has been booming ever since.
compensate for their loss.”
“ We’ve been trying to put a pizza
But Justice Marcus Kaufman, writing for the
With the start of the new
“ Every night, every lane has been in
operation in Mustang Lounge for a
majority, said it is a “ settled principle that multi
quarter, Diaz now has 13 stu
operation and in full use,” said Larry
couple of years, and the Union has been
ple punishment is permissible where a single act of
dents working and is getting the
Abrams, games area manager. “ We’ve
unable to free up that space because of
violence injures or kills multiple victims.”
mailroom back on its feet, he
utilized the waiting list every single
other demands,” said Lamouria. “ We
Justice Stanley Mosk dissented, arguing that
said.
night.”
finally proposed a temporary location
vehicular manslaughter is “ plainly a crime against
A new supervisor will be an
The pizza parlor is enjoying similar
Sec D E B U T S , page 6
a person, (but) felony drunk driving ... is not.”
nounced Feb. I, said Macias.
“ We are looking for temporary
help until a decision about the
other two openings is made,” he
said.
“ By the first of February, the
W A S H IN G T O N (A P ) — ProPresident Reagan to prepare a
The decision on whether such a
l.$ million women get aborted
mailroom should be back in full
and anti-abortion groups agreed
comprehensive report on the
study should be conducted likely
every year, that’s only $75 per
force,” Macias said. “ It’s been
Tuesday that the government
will fall to President elect-Bush,
issue, but said he told the presi
woman,” Koop said.
real challenge rather than a
does not need to spend tens of
who upset anti-abortion forces
dent he could not because there
Pro- and anti-abortion groups
problem.”
millions of dollars to determine
with
his nomination of D r. Louis
is no scientific evidence to sup
said a study is not needed.
whether abortion damages a
Sullivan to head the Department
Nancy Broff of the National
port the pro-life belief that abor
woman’s physical or emotional
of Health and Human Services.
Abortion Rights Action League
tion harms women or the prohealth.
Sullivan drew an outcry from
choice stance that abortion is
praised Koop for doing a “ fair
Surgeon General C .
Everett
anti-abortion forces when he said
beneficial.
study” and said the tens of
Koop proposed such a study, he
in a newspaper interview that he
millions he proposes spending on
Koop, who said he remains
Cal Poly starts a
said in an interview with The
supported
a woman’s right to
another study could be better
firmly opposed to abortion, told
rape-prevention
Associated Press, because “ the
seek an abortion but opposed
used for contraception research.
Reagan that a comprehensive
data simply do not support the
committee.
federal aid to pay for it. He later
study costing from $10 million to
Nellie Gray of March for Life
premise that abortion does or
said he opposed abortion except
$100 million would take five
said Koop is “ highly misguided,”
does not cause a specific, post
in cases of rape, incest and where
years to complete.
adding, “ We don’t need any more
See page 5
abortion psychiatric syndrome.”
the life of the mother is threat
studies; what we need is for Koop
“ That seems like a lot of
Koop had been asked by
See S T U D Y , page 6
money, but when you figure that
to retire.”

6-1 state court ruling

Drunken driver can
face two sentences

Debuts see early success
Bowling, pizza strike winning combo

No new stu<iy needed, abortion groups agree
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Letters to the Editor
Graduation day
disappointment
Editor — I write this letter lor
prospective graduates as well as
for myself and others who grad
uated
this
past
December.
Perhaps the former, with insight
gained here, will take charge of
their graduation and consequent
ly find it a satisfying experience,
while the latter will obtain a
sense of release by having their
frustrations
and
disappoint
ments shared.
Although I enjoyed the pomp
and circumstance of my gradua
tion, my experience could have
been significantly enhanced. For
instance, seeing my name in the
commencement would have been
a plus. Man>
students who
graduated that day were not
listed, and many who had not
planned to graduate were listed.
Honors awarded were also incor
rectly noted for many graduates.
In
a d d itio n ,
the correct
assignment o f school colors
would have precluded an embar
rassing situation. Before the cer
emony, I noticed a group of
graduates who had hanging from
the flat piece of cardboard atop
their heads the same color tassel
as mine. (Each major in the
school of Professional Studies
and Education had been assigned
a different color). " Y o u ’re wear
ing a black tassel, but I don’t
recogni/e you. Are you human
development
m ajo rs?’ ’ I in 
quired.
The incredulous grads sharply
replied, "G raphic arts!" A brief
altercation and grunts of disgust
promptly ensued between repre
sentatives of the two majors.
Emotions were running high,
later, during the ceremony, an
H D graduate discovered on the
page o f
the commencement
booklet wliere school colors were
listed that the H D major had
been
om itted.
G ra p h ic
arts
graduates were indeed official
black-tassel people, and human
development graduates fell in
validated.
Also adding to the climate of
disappointment was the absence
of most professors. The gradu
ates searched for familiar faces
among the professors present
but found only a token few. The
graduates with whom I spoke
liad expected and looked forward
to sharing their moment of
recognition with the professors
for whom they had developed

admiration and respect. The
presence of professors, if only at
the reception, would have been
greatly appreciated
by their
students.
The graduates, nevertheless,
were exhilarated, and their emo
tion was infectious. Their shouts
and cheers; their restlessness,
standing on chairs and walking
about the auditorium to find
their friends; their foot stomping;
and their batting around of in
flatable Santas were positive ex
pressions I had not anticipated.
Depressed forms of expression
r esul t i ng
from
const r ai ned
behavior typical of formal cere
mony were avoided. I yelled and
stomped and climbed, too, and I
had
a ti me
to
r emember
regardless of the errors and con
fusion and the speakers who fail
ed to adequately address the au
dience. Had I been asked to
speak, I would have spent less
time admonishing and more time
praising. T o the observer, grad
uation may traditionally be a
time to consider the future; to
the student, graduation is an
opportunity to seize a moment in
celebration of what he or she has
accomplished.
Claire Chapman

New generation
of hollow men?
Editor — K . M . Cannon’s photo
(Jan. 9) of the three aspiring
business bachelors seems a tad
oxymoronic. In contraposition to
their gowns and mortar boards,
donned by those who have
reached the ethereal uplands of
the learned, are three crisp one
hundred dollar bills. Perhaps the
photo is an accurate picture of
Cal Poly. Perhaps, like iago,
these women wear their hearts on
their
respective
sleeves,
or
perhaps this photo bodes us to be
a new generation of hollow men.
Markus Luck

Why aren’t the
bells chiming?
Editor — As I sat in my lab,
high up in the Architecture
Building the other day, I had fi
nally figured out what it was
that seems to have been missing
from the Cal Poly environment.
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A dream is just a dream
By Chris Thomas
D r. Martin Luther King had a dream. A dream
that was the key motivation of blacks in this
country. A dream that demanded great courage
and character from a man some say was destined
to lead his race.
Some consider him a messiah that brought the
black man near liberation. His words were eloquent
and so graciously articulated that they were
received softly yet with the power of conviction.
But his dream was a disillusioned one, and his
leadership misdirected. In all the beauty
of his
dream, there was hidden within it the ugly fate of
integration that awaited his people.
Yet we cannot question the courage, nor the
greatness of this man’s heart. We can question
why, with "all deliberate speed,” he and his con
stituents chose to lead their people down the dark
road of integration.
So to look at D r. King’s leadership, 1 must look
at the philosophy of integration, and offer the
perspective from where I see it. Since integration
was the dream, and the key motivation for his
leadership, then my perspective on integration will
also hold true for D r. King’s leadership and "T h e
Dream.”

Integration is the name given to the black man’s
slave philosophy o f self-hate. The dream
of in
tegration is the dream o f the ultimate escape from
blackness. In the ‘60s, this dream was the battle
cry o f Dr. Martin tuther King: "We shall over
come” or "1 have a dream.” This battle cry was the
dream of integration and the hope of overcoming
blackness. For an oppressor to say "1 believe in in
tegration” is one thing. But for an oppressed per
son, after all the suffering, brutality and in
humanity, to say "1 believe in the possibility o f in
tegration” or "I will work for integration” is ob
viously a sign o f insanity: or just good, oldfashioned educational brainwashing. No black man
in his right mind, in a healthy normal state o f
mind, could possibly dream o f integration. To
dream o f integration Dr. King must have believed
in the goodness o f white people much more than
the power o f dehumanization that made him the
white man’s enemy. (One o f his greatest mistakes).
For any black man to want integration he must
look at himself in relation to his oppressor. Believ
ing there is something wrong with himself —
because if the white man won’t accept him there
must be something wrong. For the Mack integra
tionist self-hatred is inescapable.
•
For many blacks who have succeeded in the
game o f integration this is hard for him to accept.
His own existence is at extreme risk, in attacking
the very system that brought him success and
comfort. The integrationist’s final fantasy is to be
lieve that the white man will accept him as an in
dividual of superior merit, losing himself in an even
It used lo be that every hour
(and every quarter hour during
the 7 a.m. hour) the clock lower
would remind us of the lime with
bells chiming.
Th a i’s right, all you freshmen,
the bells actually chimed once.
Albeit the bells were electronical
ly generated, but they still gave
the campus a feeling of impor
tance.
The bells made Cal Poly fed
like a university and not simply a
school.
They gave to the university an
air of timdessness as you heard
them chime across the campus
through the sound of rustling
leaves on a cool fall afternoon or
a foggy morning.
Practical too were the bells.
One could be nearly asleep on a
warm spring day and hear the
bells and think, "G reat, I still
have len minutes until class.
Just a little more shut-eye?”

by Berke Breathed
AMPtNNm
¥BV7'S HtNPStéNr.
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greater illusion that he alone can change the
system from within. In actuality he becomes so far
removed from the black community that he can no
longer understand its systems, its values or even
its very existence. This means that blacks are
reduced to an indiviualistic struggle against one
another. Not only does the black man then hate
himself, but he hates all other black people, on the
simple theory that if it weren’t for these other
black people, then integration would be possible
and whites would accept him.
Integration then is not a proper leadership
philosophy for an oppressed race. It will always
allow the white man to define our being as well as
our condition. The dream of your leaders then
becomes the mechanism for your enslavement.
Integration was, by choice. D r. King’s ideology
for his leadership. This brings me to ask many
questions: W hy integration? Were there any viable
alternatives? Is there a difference between in
tegration as a tool of survival, and integration as
an end result? Why did D r. King trust the myth of
democracy?

Dr. King once said, "To develop a sense o f black
consciousness and peoplehood does not require
that we scorn the white race as a whole. It is not
the race per se that we fight but the policies and
ideology that leaders o f that race have formulated
to perpetuate oppression.” I agree with this (in
tegration is not a race issue), but I ask why did he
attempt to use those same policies and ideologies
that have been formed to perpetuate oppression.
Leading his people into these same policies in
education, government and monetary systems.
I don’t know nor do I fully understand all the
conditions under which Dr. King made his choices.
Though I do criticize his leadership, 1 have the
utmost honor, and respect for his life. It goes
without saying that he was as great a national hero
as this country has known. As for his philosophy of
peaceful integration — well he had a dream, let’s
leave it at that.
Black leadership must begin to create its own
systems. Educate its own children, offer jobs to its
own people. Return to its people and build and
a ea te its own communities. Be^n to look to in
ternational trade, and utilize the international
iqarket. Return to the spiritual traditions of our
people, and find the power o f our ancient systems.
Tltis is the direction that Mack leadership must
take, if it truly seeks liberation. This may not have
been possible during Dr. King’s leadership, or
maybe it was. I really- don’t know. But in the
words o f Dr. Martin Luther King Jr., "Now is the
time.”
Chris Thomas is a senior history m qjor and a
member o f the Afro-Am erican Student Union.

All I ask is why? W hy have the
bells ceased to ring? I realize
that in a world where jetliners
being
bombed
an d
a re
homelessness abounds, the fate
of some silly old bdls might seem
quite trivial. Yes you are right.
It is a trivial matter, but it is
the trivial matters which make
life more enjoyable. It would cer
tainly be tragic if it took the
university as long to fix the bells
as it look them to fix the foun
tain in the U U Plaza.
One of Cal Poly’s most prided
and memorable images is the
clock tower, but how memorable
can it be for the visually im
paired without the bells.
After all, what is a clock tower
without a bell: simply an over
sized phallic symbol which tells
lime.
David J . Carlson
Architecture

Letters Policy
Letters to the editor should be
typed or legibly written, and
should include the writer’s name,
address, phone number and major/iiile. Letters should be no
longer than 300 words, however
some exceptions will be accepted
if space is available. Normally,
the shorter a letter is, the better
chance it has of being published.
Letters should be submitted to
room 226 of the Graphic Arts
Building, in the box marked
"Letters to the Editor.” Anon
ymous letters will not be printed.

Writer’s Sought
Anyone interested in writing
columns for the opinion or com
mentary pages, please contact
Dawn Opsiad or Coleen Bondy at
756-1144.
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Poly plays good, bad and ugly
By Terry Llghtfoot

in the game most of the first half
and just out of the game in the
last six minutes.
The Mustangs were cast in a
After pulling to 61-64 on some
western Monday night as they good outside shooting by Coby
portrayed “ The Good, the Bad Naess,
James
Gam m a
and
and
the
Ugly”
a g a i n s t Shawn Reed, Cal Poly scored on
Millersville in a 84-77 loss.
ly two baskets in the next four
Cal Poly stayed close for most minutes, giving Millersville a
of the first half, then fell behind chance to extend the lead to 73by 22 points early in the second 65.
stanza. The Mustangs stormed
The Millersville defense was
back and cut the Marauder lead packed way inside starting the
to three points with 9:23 left in second half because Cal Poly
the game. Anyone watching had shot a dismal 23 percent from the
to wonder which Mustang team floor in the first half.
was going to take the court.
While the Marauders jammed
“ We played O K , then we up the middle, Naess and com
played awful, then we played pany
dr i l l ed
several
three
great, and then we played O K pointers, causing the Marauders
again," Coach Steve Season said to hurry their offense.
following the game.
But just as quickly as Poly got
Playing O K kept the Mustangs hot, they went ice cold again.

allowing Millersville to jump out
to a seven-pojnt lead. Despite the
cold shooting from the floor. Cal
Poly could have drawn closer by
hitting some freethrows. The
Mustangs shot 53 percent from
the line compared to 60 percent
from three-point range in the se
cond half.

Sport» Editor______________

High point man for the game
was Naess with 23 points and II
rebounds. Gamma was second in
points with 18.
“ Bakersfield (s just as big and
physical as Millersville,” Beason
said.
The Mustangs will be put to
the task again Friday night as
they face Bakersfield in Mott
Gym .
The question is what game face
will the Mustangs be wearing.

D.C. Cathm an drivaa to tha baakat for ona of tha
faw attampta Cal Poly had from oloaa ranga Monday.
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Not everyone is cut out to change
the world. After all, it takes educa
tion, skills and a spare two years.
Also a willingness to vyork. Hard.
This year 3,75 0 Americans will join
the Peace Corps to do just that.
They'll do things like build roads,
plant forests and crops, teach
English, develop small businesses,
train community health workers,
or even coach basketball. However,
what they'll be doing isn't half as
important as the fact that they'll be
changing a little piece of the world
.. .for the better.
And when they return, these
3 ,75 0 Americans will find that
experience doing hard work will
have another benefit. It's exactly
what their next employers are
looking for.
So, give the Peace Corps your next
two years. And while you're out
changing the world, you'll also be
making a place in it for yourself.

O N -C A M P U S N E X T W EEK

INFO BOOTH: Tuesday, January 17 - Thursday, January 19
University Union Plaza
10 am - 2 pm
FILM SEMINAR AND DISCUSSIONS: MEET RETURNED PEACE CORPS VOLUNTEERS
January 17, 18, & 19
University Union Room 219
8-10 pm
INTERVIEWS: Monday, January 30
Career Placement Center
APPLICATION MUST BE COMPLETED PRIOR TO INTERVIEW
SENIORS APPLY NOW!
For applications or more information, contact your Peace Corps Campus Representative in the Ag Building #10,
Room 217, (805) 756-5017, or call Peace Corps Area Office at (213) 209-7444 ext. 673

PEACE CORPSE

STILLTHETOUGHESTJOBYOirU EVER LOVE.
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Insight

Rape: Poly addresses the issues
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A national survey done in 1985 o f more
than 6,000 students on 32 college campuses
revealed that one in eight women had been
raped. The study indicated that 85 percent
o f these incidents occurred among students
who knew one another and 5 percent o f the
attacks involved more than one assailant.
Three-quarters o f the victims o f acquain
tance rape did not identify their experience
as rape and none o f the males involved be
lieved they had committed a crime. Fortyfive percent o f the males who committed
acquaintance rape said they would repeat
the experience.
And more than one-third o f the women
raped did not discuss the experience with
anyone. More than 90 percent o f them did
not report the incident to the police.

Story By Christine Temple
**ll is much more com 
mon that a girl sits crun
ched in a ball In the cor
ner o f my office, crying
hysterically
that a guy
she has been studying
chemistry with
has at
tacked her.**

and administrators across the
country that something needed to
be done.
This study led Hayden to in
troduce a resolution which re-

(rape) viclim might
become
increasingly
promiscuous because her
has
— Carolyn Hurwitz s e l f - e s t e e m
deteriorated. She may be
unusually afraid of in
n response to the increasing
cases of rapes on Cal Poly's timacy with anyone. She
campus, a rape committee is may experience continual
drafting
speci fi c
pol ici es
nightmares or she may
to address these problems.
The committee hopes to in even be suicidal.**

I

crease educational programs by
targeting certain student groups
and providing trained personnel
to counsel victims.
It is comprised o f repre
sentatives
from
the
housing
d e p a r t me n t .
Public
Saf et y,
Health
Counseling
Services,
Center, the district attorney’s of
fice and the Rape Crisis Center.
State legislation, prescribing
specific policies and procedures
encompassing
rape,
moved administrators at Cal Poly
to form this committee two years
ago to publicize rapes and create
an awareness on campus.
If the policies are approved by
Cal Poly President Warren J.
Baker and the California State
University legal counsel, punish

ments could range fro m suspen
sion to expulsion fro m all CSLTy
said committee member Carolyn
Hurwitz.
Formal rape policies for Cal Po
ly have b ^ n submitted before
and rejected by the legal counsel
and the president. Presently, the
housing
department
is
spearheading the attempt to pass
the policies.
Well after Cal Poly’s housing
department confronted the ex
istence of rape on campus, state
Assemblyman To m Hayden (D fos Angelesjgathered statistics
to convince government officials

**A

— Carolyn Hurwitz
quests all
colleges
to
take
specified action to assist rape vic
tims and publicize rapes that oc
cur on their campuses.
According to the resolution,
which was passed in 1987, ’’aca

demic institutions have a legal ana
moral responsibility to protect the
safety o f members o f their aca
demic communities. ”
For these reasons. Cal Poly’s
rape prevention committee was
created with a primary goal of
helping rape victims who experi
ence post-stress trauma
syn
drome.
Scattered reports of date and
acquaintance rape on campus
several years ago led staff
members of the housing depart
ment to investigate the number of
cases occurring on campus and
compare C al
P oly to other
universities throughout the state.
"There is an increased number
of reported rapes on and off cam
pus, but we don’t know if there
are more rapes occurring or if
more victims are seeking help,"
said
Paul Cousins,
assistant
director of housing.
According to Hurwitz, Cal Poly
is comparable to the larger
universities in regard to this pro
blem.

Cousins said that part of the
problem in San Luis Obispo is the
lack of caution when students and
parents choose Cal Poly.
"Th e y feel it is such an idyllic
community. They ignore safety
precautions that they might be
more
attentive
to
in
a
metropolitan area," said Cousins.
" T h e process one goes through
after being raped is very complex
and is much like the grieving ex
perience one goes through after
the loss of a loved one," said
Hurwitz.
Counselors at the Rape Crisis
Center said that while each case is
individual, victims might typi
cally feel depressed, change their
eating habits or begin to abuse
drugs or alcohol.
While these symptoms may be
applicable to many trauma inci
dents, other symptoms are strong
indicators of an attempted or
completed rape.
" A victim might become in
creasingly promiscuous because
her self-esteem has deteriorated.
She may be unusually afraid of
intimacy with anyone. She may
experience continual nightmares
or she may even be suicidal," said
Hurwitz.
Hurwitz and Valerie Russo,
crisis service coordinator for the
Rape Crisis Center, said that less

than 10 percent o f rapes are
reported, but it is vital that those
who do report being raped seek
counseling.
"Y o u can talk to friends or fam
ily, but none of these people are
trained," Hurwitz said.
A woman who has been raped
will not come for help that night
or the next day, said Hurwitz, but
six to 12 months after the attack.
Russo, who works on an indi
vidual and group basis at the
center, said that women who are
physically marked after being
raped by a stranger will get more
support than someone who has
been raped on a date or by an
acquaintance.
" A big reason why women don’t
seek help after this trauma is

their fear of not being believed,"
said Russo. "Friends will think,
’W hy didn’t she fight?’ or ’She
should have been more careful
with who she goes out with.’ This
is why acquaintance rape is a
social responsibility."
The rape committee deals with
a victim’s fear by providing ano

show that one of six women will
encounter either an attempted or
successful rape by the time they
are a freshman in college.
This year an interactive pro
gram and video are mandatory for
residence hall students and W O W
leaders. Resident advisers are be
ing trained to deal with dorm res

Part of the problem in San Luis O b isp o is the lack
o f caution when students and parents choose C a l
P o ly. **They feel it (San Lu is O b isp o ) is such an
idyllic co m m u n ity. T h e y if^nore saftey precautions
that they
might be more
attentive
to in
a
m etropolitian area.**
— Paul Cousins
nymity and support. Victims are
never forced to report their
assailant, but Hurwitz and Russo
strongly encourage it.
" It takes a very courageous
woman to go through it, but it
helps their self-esteem a great
deal by allowing them to stand up
and verbally place the responsi
bility of what happened where it
belongs," said Hurwitz. " I t ’s also
important because women must
push the issue or the system will
never change."
Hurwitz said they must give
the power back to the victim in
little steps, "so we give them the
choice to prosecute or not.”
Cousins said that 90 percent of
the freshmen are living in resi
dence halls. In the highest risk
area for rape are women 17 to 24
years old. Havi ng so many
women at risk concentrated in one
place invariably increases the
danger of the situation, he said.
"Th is is an age-related issue
because young people at this age
are making a transition from the
guidelines they receive at home,
so when they come here they push
their own limits," said Cousins.
T o cope with the situational
factors, the rape committee is
stressing rape education among
ail students because statistics

idents who might have experi
enced this trauma and are in
structed
where
to
direct
victims.
Hurwitz said that most rape
cases do not involve someone tak
ing a midnight walk through the
park and having stranger grab
them from behind.
" It is much more common that
a young girl sits crunched in a
ball in the corner of my office,
crying hysterically that a guy she
has been studying chemistry with
has attacked her," Hurwitz said.
The most typical rape scenario
described by Russo involves a
social situation where friends are
drinking: The group begins drink
ing and dancing while catching up
on their lives. Not conscious of
the direct desire to lose all inhib
itions, they enjoy the release of
frustration
and
r ev el
in
c a r e l e s s n e s s .
The night wears on and respon
sibil i ti es
fade q u i c k l y
and
painlessly. When someone decides
they’ve had enough, some begin
to head home. Most have been
drinking, so there is concern that
buddies get home without a tick
et. One of the girls suggests that
the more intoxicated man spends
>ec R A P E , back page
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If you have written
a book- fiction, non
fiction, best sellerwould you like to
have it on display in
our General Book
Department?
Call us at 756-5316
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• video tapes

SUSPENSION • SAFETY EQUIP • TIRE •
WHEEL • HI-PERFORMANCE • LIGHT •
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The newly opened pizza parlor
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From page I
up
here
behi nd
Chumash
Audi t or i um
in
the
catering
kitchen so that we could begin
operating the product on cam
pus. We felt it was really needed
on campus."
The bowling alley has also
opened after years of welldocumented debate pertaining to
the use of the downstairs space.
The controversy is in the past,
however, and the bowling alley is
enjoying great early success.
"Business
has
been
very
good,” said Abrams. " O f course,
it’s still too early to get a full
impact of business at this point
since we’re still trying to build
up our base clientele.”
In addition to open bowling,
there are plans for bowling
leagues and, starting in spring
quarter, a bowling class.
"Th ere will also be tournaments and events as advertised,"
said Abrams. " I t is also possible
to reserve lanes or the entire
alley for an organization as long
as I am told a few days in
advance."
The bowling alley hours are
9:30 a.m. to 10:30 p.m . Monday
through Thiirsdnv
Fridav Qt'^O
a.m. to 11:30 p.m ., Saturday 10
a.m . to 11:30 p.m ., and Sunday
12 a.m. to 10:30 p.m . The pizza
parlor hours are 10 a.m. to 11
p.m . Monday through Friday.
Whole pizza or pizza by the slice
will be sold in the parlor, and a
delivery service of whole pizzas
will also be provided for oncampus locations.
"B u t not the lib rary," said a
grinning Lamouria.
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ORACI
The world t fastest growing software company and
largest vendor of database management software
and services

rmPhST

r m F n ts a n

rmPimmi

Oracle Corporation's revenues
have more than doubled in
ten ot our eleven fiscal years
(the other year we grew 91%)
This unprecedented growth is
the direct result of the focused
efforts of our unparalleled,
company-wide team ot superachievers

A 1987 Software News survey
ranks Oracle as the ONLY topfive supplier of software for
mainframes, minicomputers
and personal computers.
ORACLE, our SQL-based,
relational database manage
ment system, and our family of
application development tools
and decision support prod
ucts are emerging as industry
standards for every class of
computer.

If you are accustomed to
success with an uncommon
insistence on doing everything
well, you can become part of
this growth. We are recruiting
now to staff our expansion of
service and product offerings
around the world. Join Oracle's
team and help us continue our
record of success.
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From page 1
ened, which mirrors Bush’s view
on abortion.
Sheila Tate, a spokeswoman
for the Bush transition team,
said she did not know whether
the
incom ing
administration
would pursue K o o p’s recom
mended abortion study.
Reagan administration officials
had nothing to say about Koop’s
decision not to issue a report, a
decision he detailed in a letter
delivered to the White House on
Monday. Presidential spokesman
Marlin . Fitzwater said Reagan
any
charac
“ doesn’ t
have
terization one way or the other"
of the letter.
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SLIC E PIZZA B Y TH E S LIC E PIZZA B Y THE S LIC E PIZZA
OVERLOOKING U.U. PLAZA FIND US OVERLOOKING U.U. PLAZA
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FIND US OVERLOOKING U.U. PLAZA FIND US OVERLOOKING
DELIVERY 756-4089 PIZZA DELIVERY 756-4089 PIZZA
There’s nothing

.. CREST CREST
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ACITOBODY, PAINT S TINT SHOP
QUALITY AUTOBODY & PAINT WORK

g 500

Iclassified
advertising works!

**SAM**
SOCIETY FOR AOVIkNCEMENT OF MOT
MEETS THURS 11AM AQ ENQ 123
COME JOM ALL THE FLK^I
A U MAX)RS WELCOME_______________
QOLOEN KEY MTQ 1/11g7PM UU 216
DONT MISS OUT-UPCOMMQ ELECTIONS
Com* Join uBi So* you TIw ib I

HD
CLUB
now Smo: 630pm

§

CREST
179 SA N
B Y W ILLI
541-2285

§ 1S3U0 lS 3dO
TAKING
THE E.l.T?
E.I.T Ibst sop dsadlino is
Jwi 13,'80.S.M.E nas rovlow books
to bsip you pass. Indudss. Rovlow,
aolutlons.and Rof cards.RotaN
Seo.yuour cost $48.Atso bavo apps
cMI ()ustin 5445267.RobonS466599
orBM.36
WMgbt loos Suppon Group
I ovary Tbursday 11 to 1pm
iCantsrRoom 115

WM Jon.11 oottago 3
P S A E C O U N C I.
Doni lorgol our mooting
WSd. Jon.11 SOOpm rm E26_______

SCE

First mooting of SO-don'l mss Iti
WSd, Jon 11,1969, 730pm;13-116
8FTE Mooting on 1/11/W
At 7PM m Fwfi Sd. Rm. 266
Liston to Iho Doy m iho Ms of
PNot Frank Mayno
Tsks pan In ths BloN/Ski-inp
(bring caob or cbockbooks)!

SKITONIOHTI
CLUB
MEETING
Stan off tbs 1/4 rigbtl
Rotivs WMsr Psrk
And ts* about upcoming sips.
Sdsnos B-5 6t)0pm

WORD'CalohOF
MOUTH
«to wavs'
1st wssor MIg. Wbd. 6pm 201 N.Sd

A U TtCM M CAL MAJORS
book ostsndod lo Fri Jan. 13 Itini
In at MS olSeo, ASME omoo (rm
20-104) or ASt bos 161.
o r r MVOLVCO M W ELLICS8
Poor Hoaltb Education Posibons
svailablo In'
SCXUALTTY,AOS,ALCOHOL ANO
DRUG AMkRENE8S,UFE8TYLE
WELLNESS.MUTRfnON AND ORAL
HEALTH
Loam about
-Currant hoaNb tronds
-Corrwnunicallon skills
•Isacbing and CounooNng
-Nolworking
WU.UJA BLE PROFESSIONAL
EXPERIENCE
OPEN TO A U MAJORS
Appkcalions aro svaNaWo at tbo
HoaNb Cantor X1211
•(FORMATION M EETM 08;
Tbursday,Jan 10,1960 IIGOam
Tuosday,Jan 24,1969 160pm
HEALTH CENTER CONFERENCE RM.
HAIRCUTS-17.00 STYLE CUTS-S6 00
THE HAIR DEN 779 FoOttm
543-1290 543-7871

M u s t a n g D aily
C l a s s if ie d s
HAS A CONVENIENT DROP BOX
LOCATED AT THE U.U. FIFO DESK.
THE ADS W LL BE PICKED UP EACH
____________ DAY AT 10AM___________
SUNQLASSESI and an outstanding doal!
Ray-Ban, Oakim, Vuarrwl, Sundoud,
Rovo's, Buod, (iargoytos. Frogskins.
Maul-Jims, Hobls, and Ski Opocs
Cboap to Stan wNb plus 10% off
tbs top wllb a Cal Poly D Supor
Dosis on swimwoar, sborts and T sbins loo Tbo Soa Bam Arils Bescb

FREE ESTIMATESINSURAMCE WORK G LAD LY A C C E P TE D
W E S TA N D BEHIND ALL
C O L U S IO N REPAIRS

ALPHA CRISIS PREGNANCY CENTER
24-HR UFELME 541-3367
FREE PREGNANCY TEST
"A FRIEND FOR LIFE"
BIOFEEDBAC^K FOR STRESS « ANXIETY
WEDNESDAYS 3-5PM
JESPERSEN H A U 756-2511
DREAMWORK GROUP
TUESDAYS 3-4:30PM
JESPERSEN H A U 756-2911

lS 3dO lS 3dO

TRANSPORTATION AND 2 DAYS LIFTS
FEB 10-12 C A U 756-2945

A i bogtn Tüosday
miss out-Slgn up today in Roc
Sports or 0« 7 ^1 3 6 6 for Info
FREE VISAAiC app.for atudsnts ssnd
a soi-addrossod slampod snvotops
to Katoatsu MarhoOng 734-P 4to §t~
B(w no.5 PhiadslpNa.PA 19147_________
WMstls W M s «ou Btork I
Baskstbai ofHdatkw pooMotta
ivaiabts toru Roc sports. Atisnd
Iralning dinic Wbd Jan 11 in PE 218 Contad
Roc Sports for Info
^ A
-------- — s - --------------- a
wmmm OfT BOWI
IKHIIM
j 0H99r 1
és

s

sign up for a Roc Sports FHnoss
& Lolsuro ClassI Asrobica bogins
Wbd Jan 11 at 4.5. A6pm. Cai Roc
Sports for moro Info 756-1366

NCEST AS) IMPORT GROUP FOR WOMEN
WEDNESDAYS 2-4PM
JESPERSEN H A U 796-2511____________
MEMORY IMPROVEMENT SEMMAR
TUES JAN 17«t 10wn-12pm
CHASE H A U ROOM 1(>4 756-1296
PROCRASTMATION SEMMAR
THUR. JAN.12M 10wn-12pm
CHASE H A U ROOM 104 796-1256
RE-ENTRY DISCUSSION GROUP
THURSDAYS 11AM-12PM
JESPERSEN H A U 796-2511____________
STRESS MANAGEMENT GROUP
MONDAYS 3-5PM
JESPERSEN H A U 796-2911

BUSMESS O FFO im B B TY FOR /
S T U O IN Tt
Branch martagomont poaWons
svaiobla In your homotown during
too aummor.Eam t6-15.000And
(Min vatuablo bustoosa Biyorioitoo.No krvosimonl rogukod. Act

nowT vpWi SMimii r w r v *or

moro intormolton 1-600-426-6441
Do you havs what N takos to
msnaoo a buskwss? Manana ona arid
oam 3^10,000 during your summor
" o way sovoral Cal Poly
I dU Iasi aunwnor.No to>sstmsnt roqukod. For an applcalton cai David Drown at
StudoM Pakasrs Inc.
1-600-426-6441

DSP Thanks for too gi
timo Friday. Hopo tos nowquanor
itgoodtoyoul

EARN THOUSANOS-Stufflng
snvotopos. RUSH $1 A SASk:

DXB PARTAAYI!
Doni stop IN you go Wtodl Como

PO BOX 704, FRESNO.CA 93712
PIZZA HUT DELIVERY DRIVERS!
$5br,tlps-cai Stova/Jim 544-4611_________
STIMULATING AND REWARDMG SUM
MER?
100 POSITIONS OPENMG AT RIVER
ARY RANCH CAMP, RATED ONE OF THE
BETTER CAMPS N THE U S. NEAR
SEQUOIA NATIONAL PARK.COUN8ELORS.
NSTRUCTORS. AND MORE. ON CAMPUS
FITERVIEWS ON FEB.21.1069
SEE PLACEMENT CENTER FOR LOCA
TION
AND FOR SIGNUPS

All Frt.l3to 6pm 1st Rton Ramona
TVw Brettwro o(
Sigma FI
would Nko to oxtond took
doopool wtabos to s i for a
vary happynin' now yoani
ZTAGol Roady tor
An
omotimoat too formali
ZTA WELCOME BACK Got Roady
torfunUmosI

Blues
Brothers
1/11 6:30,0:15
CbumasbAud. $1.79

Nothings as ploaaing as a HMo
strip-loasingf Cataina 772-5609

PAPER CHASE WORD PROCESSNG
Cai Karan at 544-2602

SKIMG PE 165 MCLUSIVE WEEK-END
AT BEAR VALLEY $225 INCLUDES:
ACCOMMODATION. MSTRUCTION. FOOD

•Rust proofing & undercoating
•Quality 3M window tinting
•Ground effect kits available
•Free shuttle bus to school

NEW Gen er a tio n

541-4938

B U T T O N W O O D IN D U S TR IA L PARK
731 B U C K L E Y RD. S L O

WMSm CMOCM. IMVW, ■ DMMyT
kid. Accasa. $360,943-7619 )

79 SUZUKI GS429 WITH HELMET
GLOVES AND HANOe(X)K.NEW BATTERY
REAR TIRE, IGNITION COL AND
VOLTAGE REGULATOR. 943-0178
NEEDS MMOR WORK. OWNER NEEDS
S3____________________________________
HONDA SPREE FOR SALE $225
C A U JOANNE 543-6151

1 F Rmmals nsodsd 2 abaro room In
2 Bdrm apt. luiy fumisbsd wAots
of OKkas cai 544-3309Æ43-3913
Famalo roomats nsodsd to sbars
largo room ki outs bouse 2 blocks
from Poly ASAP 240 a monto ai
“ i paid 544-2327_____________

Itor
spring and winisr quartsrs to
anara a room In ntoo apL Ploai
cal 944-2637 tor toformalton.
$106Ano

UMVEGA 12-BFEED.$100. OLYMPUS
POCKET 35-MM CAMERA.$50,20‘
COLOR TV. $60 541 4596.STEW

ROOM FOR RENT in Laguna Groans
condo Pvt. fum w/d FP
or $600 Pvt Mauroon 9460664
W l N U O ROOMMATES
543-4960 .

FURNISHED 3 BOM APT 10 OR 12
MONTH LEASE 543-1462_________
Our STUDIOS aro noKt to Cal Poly,
quiol.fuiy furmsbod kidudlng
(TNcrowavos. and reasonably prtood
at $390/mo..Tboy'ro fWng fast
so cai for moro lnfo.S43-4990

AAAIBEST PRICED CONDOS S HOMES
USTED FREE MFORMATION PACKET
AyMLABLE ON CAMPUS C A U
MARGUERITE CENTURY 21 641-3433
BUYMG A HCXJSE OR CONDO? For a
FREE LIST of s i too laa«
OMpanalvs houses S condos for ssto
¡n S b .C A U . SMva Nsisaii 9434370
i.Farrol 8myto,lnc

business Directo]
Real Estais Ücsnsing

tor pannansnl hak romoval

WbrdstarÁVp Stats app now rag

d es ig n s

FENDER ELECTRIC GUITAR.KAHLER
TEMOLO.DIMARZtO SPLITTMG HUMBUCKER.HARD S H E U CASE.XLNT
COND $275 C A U 541-2737-KYLE
FOR SALE SMITH-CORONA WORD
PROCESSOR/TYPEWRITER 14 LME
SCREEN UNLIMITED MEMORY 75000
WORD DICTIONARY AND MORE!
ONLY $500 C A U 466-9154__________
MACMTOSH 512K wllb oxtomal
drivo freo aoflwars.
Stavo 544-5330 anytimo______________
Pkio Dosk$29 Bkcaso23 ctable20now
«rKXablo15 otbralzos made 5411365

543-7878

W M TEU O N TO W M Q
Studant Discounts 946-6607

BORAH’S RMkROt 9434914
Spadai ayrards, TropWas, ptaquos
MELAMI B A U O O N FKQS. 9434103
50 Baioons 9 Up rental Ind^_____

RESUMEt.QRAF16Cf .LASER FRWTS
DroamScapo Doss IT! 541-6234

SOS’s TV I43 394S FREE E ST
S.Stats TV.VCR.STEREO o«p.1/31/S9

GUUIVER 'S TRAVEL 546-6612
Urkvorsly Union Cal Poly
CAREER FLANNSIQ.JOS SEARCH
Interviewing.Resumo« 541-6411_____

CaNtomla stylo CHEESECAKE
is tor sale by the sNco at
tbs campus «tors!!!!

THE BODY FIRM PersonaNzsd
weight-loss programs 546-6278.

A.S.A.P. UMO SERVICE
Student Ratos 549-6333

SL OPTOMETRIC CENTER 9434932
Glassos-Contact Lensos-Eye Exams

ACADEMIC WORD FROCESSMQ 91.10
doubls-spscod page Mercy 541-4214
CONSHA’S OFFICE SUPPLY
Typkig $1.50 par page 773 9961
O O irT WORRY BE MAFPYItst mo do yourl
typing On cantpus PUADol. 461-6976
RAR WORD FROCESSMQ 944-2961
(Rona) Sorvkw Cal Poly tor 14yrs
LASER PRMTtR/studl. rat^/by appt.
Rooumoa, Senior Froloeto 9 1 It
Laser Printer Laura-549-8966
ROBM TO THE RE9CUEI943-1966
lypinq/WP? Our Name Says It Ai!
SR. PROJECTS 9 MASTERS TMESES
Linda Black 544-1305/4664667
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Mustang Dally

RAPE
From page 1
the night and she will take him
home in the morning.
‘ ‘When you’re with people you

know there is a certain degree of
trust. You don’t have any expec
tation that they might harm
you,” said one victim. ‘‘ You don’t

have to be dead drunk for some
one to take advantage of you,
even a few beers combined with
the fact that you supposedly
know the person, is disabling
when* you’re being forced against
your w ill.”

“Eight ou t o f 10 acquaintance
raoes are related to a lco h o l," said
C ^ in s .
^

name or association. Over half of
these rapes occur in the woman’s

Members of the committee said
an estimated 85 percent of all
rapes are committed by someone
who may know their victim by

R e tn e m h e rEvery bikq gold
a i Broad St, Bike§
eomeg with a ftee
SOdaydemonth
tune-up.

O p t'M / D a s 's
a W eek '

MOUNTAIN BIKE

CLEARANCE
BLOW-OUT SALE

Save Up To
$150 on
Remaining 1988 ^
Models
^

541-5878

Oicua

Broad
trcct
Bikes

SLO's M ountain Bike Specialists
Mountain Bikes BM X M nhscoots

GRAM)
OPENING
JANUARY \2
•Billiards • Video Games • Basketball Tournament«
Hours:
Mon. - Thurs.
Fri.
Sat.
Sun.

Special Group Rates Available
9 am
9 am
10 am
12 pm

to
to
to
to

10 .10 pm
11 .10 pm
11 .10 pm
10 10 pm
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